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separate forces, one composed of
training organizations, distributed inPERSHING PROPOSES the several corps areas, and the other

ported himself as a piano tuner, lout
for, the last eight years has been the
organizer and head of the industrial
work .for the blind in Portland. He
is to be griven credit in a large meas-
ure for the establishment in Oregon

RETURNS MAY BE DELAYED

TIME EXTENSION IS GRANTED

TAFT GIVES IK
i Oil LI TRAINING

an expeditionary force cqmposed of
regular army units at ' effective
strength xeady for immediate service

Charge Purchases Made the Balance of This Month
Will Appear on Statements Rendered April 1.Y and stationed according to convenil FOR 1of the present employment institu

ience for service." ... TO CORPORATIONS.

NEGRESSES GET DAMAGE Income Regulations Not Yet Ready

All Restaurant Proprietor Loses Suit but Are Expected to Be Com- - ;.'

- pleted by Marcb 15. .

Minimum Expense for

Units Recommended.

Two Years in College Favored
as Preliminary Course. to Ejected Patrons.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23. Spe- - C Merchandise of Ocial.) "Race distinction," as practiced

tion. '
"We found the chief cause of the

trouble in the presence and activitj
of several persons who seem to have
entirely lost a proper perspective.
These appear to exaggerate trivial
matters that should be normally over-
looked. If something happens that
should be corrected they fail to go to
the superintendent to see if it can-
not be righted, but rather, they
foment trouble by qpmplalnts to their
fellows. They lack loyalty to the In-

stitution and fail in patience with
conditions that are either trivial or
temporary." ,

Formal action on the report of the
committee "probably will be taken by
the board of control at its next meet-
ing. The Investigation required more
than tlre w.eeks, and a dozen or
more hearings were held.

in an exclusive eating house for col
lege women students, may cost Mrs.

ELIHU ROOT IS SPEAKER TRAINING JS ESSENTIAL Gussie Meyer, the - proprietor, the
sum of $200 if she does not appeal
from a decision handed down by

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 23. A
general extenion of time for the fil-

ing of income tax returns was
granted 'corporations today by Inter-
nal Revenue Commissioner Blair.

Corporations are given up to June
15 under & new treasury decision for
completing returns of Income for the
calendar year 1921,' the fiscal year
ending January 31, 1921, and the fis-
cal year ending February 28, 1922.

The extension is conditioned upon

Police Judge Edgar in Berkeley. She Lipman, Wolfe features luggage
that will travel with you all your
life. It is on the Fifth Floor.

has ten days In which to make up her
mind to either pay or appeal.

A plate lunch for 35c wholesome and
appetizing food, and generous the por-

tions. "Barnyard Lunch" Eighth Floor.Shortly before Christmas Mrs.General Suggests Use of Reserve

and Officers
as Student Instructors.

National Bar Association Members
. Disagree as to liaising

Standard of Study.

Meyer was accused of refusing to
serve Miss Beulah Igy and Miss
Josephine Goodloe, negro hairdress-
ers employed at 2536 Bancroft way,
Berkeley, an establishment that also
caters . to college women. The two

Beginning Here Today
TO hairdressers appeared for luncheon at

the "Sandwich shop"- - at 2440 Bancroft
way, declaring that if students did
not object to them as hairdressers

corporations filing tentative returns
by March 15, April IS and May 15,
1922, according to the yearly basis
used, accompanied with one-four- th of
the estimated amount of the tax due

Extension n the time for filing
corporation income tax returns wai
granted, officials said, because of the
delay in the preparation of new
treasury regulations covering income
and profits taxes. These regulations,
which will cover "payment of these
taxes under the new revenue law,
are expected to be ready about
March 15.

they should have no objection to eat-
ing lunch with them.

PRIXETOX STUDENT HALLS
TO HAVE ORCHESTRA. Mrs. Meyer said she told them there

were not two vacant seats together
in the establishment, and that it
would be Impossible to wait upon of Men's Furnishingsthem.

Whether Plan Is Intended to Keep
Mind Off Food or Men From

Cabarets Not Known.
They filed suit for damages in

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 23. A
new "economic" principle" to govern
peace-tim- e maintenance of all
branches of the army regulars, na-

tional guard or organized reserves
was laid today by General Pershing
before the house on
army appropriations. General Per-
shing's statement did not deal with
specific questions as to the strength
of the regular army during the com-
ing- fiscal year, the officer saying,
however, that "in view of a possible
reduction" in army strength consid-
eration of the "development of a na-
tional aimy from an economical
standpoint" became especially import-
ant.

The general's statement concluded
the hearings of the committee and it

Judge Edgar's court, declaring their

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 23.
Chief Justice Taft of th United States
supreme court, in an address at to-
day's session of the national confer-
ence of bar associations, expressed
the opinion that the country today
has about all the lawyers it needs.

The chief justice, discussing the
proposal of the American Bar asso-
ciation that future applicants for ad-
mission to the bar be required to
have two years' college training in
addition to a three-yea- r course in
law BChool, declared not only his ap-
proval of this plan, but said he hoped
in th future a complete college
course. Instead of two years, would
be required of all applicants.

As a prelude to his address the chief
Justice explained that it was essen-
tial that his remarks be confined
solely to legal education, and that it
was his hope that congress would

feelings and pride had been injured. Drastic Reductions on Merchandise
Men Can Know. Is Good Because It's Here

PRINCETON, Feb. 17. (Special.)
leaving the amount of injury to the
discretion of the court. Under the
statute upon which the suit was
based the damage Is $100, and Judge
Edgar allowed the limit to each

University authorities at Princeton
have authorized the institution of a
student orchestra in the university
(lining halls. This orchestra will ro

plaintiff.

WALNUT GROWERS MEET
tate, playing in freshman, sophomore
a.nd upper class commons two nights
a week. Inquiries have failed to di

is expected to be prepared to submit
its report In about a week.

Economy Plan Set Forth.vulge the real reason for the orches Problems of Crop Are Discussedtra. The verdict at the office of the After pointing out that the regularcontroller of the university was: With Experts. 'army was relatively small at preswen, we thought it would be a ent" and limited in numbers first by
tne existing army organization act
and later by appropriation acts. Gen

good thing." When asked whether it
was for the purpose of keeping the
boys away from the cabarets of New
York and Philadelphia the powers
that be smiled and admitted it might

eral Pershing said that the following
economic principle might be stated as
to the military organization the coun
try should maintain:help to do that.

The programmes of the orchestra "In organizing the peace establish-
ment no unit should be maintained inwill include for the most part popu

lar music, but classical selections

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove, 'Or., Feb. 23. (Special.) The
walnut growers of Washington county
met at the university Tuesday to dis-
cuss plans for a bumper crop next
faJL. Prominent growers of the vi-
cinity addressed the meeting on their
experiences In the business. Fred
Groner was In charge of the meeting,
G. E. Lilly and J. F. Forbis, both
prominent growers,-- ' speaking.

C W. McWhorter, county agent,
who called the meeting, also arranged
a meeting of the poultry growers at
the local theater building, where Pro-
fessor H. E." Crosby of Oregon Agri-
cultural college addressed nearly 100
poultrymen. He spoke on Incubation,

a more expensive category if it can be
sately and advantageously maintainedwill also be inserted, and there is a

rumor afloat the orchestra is propa

Hazelwood
COFFEE

CAKE
Made of choicest ingredients,
these fresh,, 'buttery cakes
fairly melt in' your mouth.
They are topped with a de-

licious film of vanilla icing and
sprinkled with chopped nuts.

Race Track Coffee Cake,
each . .- 40

Almond Rings, each 50
French Coffee Cake, each 100

THE HAZELWOOD
DAIRY STORE

'126 Tenth Street

BROADWAY
HAZELWOOD

PASTRY DEPT.
127 Broadway

in a less expensive category and mob-
ilized therefrom in time to meet the
requirements of an emergency."

The officer said, that the cost of
each group of the new army was dif
ferent, the regulars being more costly
than the national guard, which,
turn, costs more than the organized
reserves. In explanation of this, he as the second of a series of six talks

on poultry being conducted by the
state college. H. E. Lafky, Instructor
in agriculture in the locafchigh school,
was instrumental In arranging the
meeting.

take no offense as long as he did not
wander from judicial discussion. ,

Jest Provokes Laughter.
"His reference to the recent criti-

cism in congress of members of the,
United States supreme court for their
utterances brought laughter from the
delegates.

"If a man cannot obtain the prepa-
ration which an average man would
have to have to be a lawyer," said Mr.
Taft, "then he should seek some other
avenue of livelihood. We have all the
lawyers we need now and there is
likely to be no dearth of thorn."

Klihu Root of New York, speaking
at the morning session of the confer-
ence, in behalf of the American Bar
association, denounced conditions, "he
eaid, made possible by the projection
Into the ranks of the legal profes-
sion men incapable of performing the
duties cf a lawyer, and, asked support
of the recommendation of the associa-
tion that at least a two years' college
course be required of all law school
graduates.

Governor Ralston of Indiana de-

clared that such a movement would
smack of a tragedy, to say to a
worthy and ambitious youth that he
has the ability to do the work of a
law school, but that he cannot get a
law school education because he has
not had two .years' training in col-
lege, or that he cannot qualify him-
self for the bar for the same reason.

Lincoln's Education Cited.
J. N. Frierson, dean of the "law

Bchool of the University of South
Carolina, lauded those who had suc-
ceeded in obtaining admission to the
bar without college training, and
Illustrating his contention that the
proposal of the American Bar asso-
ciation "was unjust and uncalled for,"
pointed to Lincoln and other notable
leaders who "never saw the inside of
a college."

ganda on the part of the university
music committee to elevate the taste
of the modern undergraduate by a
process of gradual evolution, reach-
ing the point, some years in the fu-
ture, perhaps, where their meals will
be ushered In with the wedding
march from "Lohengrin" or the "Ride
of the Valkyries" and the dessert will
be concluded with a Beethoven so-

nata and the melody in F.
Howard Opie, known as the "king

of the commons," who has the oper-
ation of the dining halls in charge,
could not be found today and the
captain of waiters suggested that
perhaps he was in New York investi-
gating the advisability of instituting
classical dancing with the meals" has
a soothing effect on the digestion of
the students.

Prime movers in this renaissance tf
music are members of the freshman
class and the orchestra is ntirely
composed of first-ye- ar men. Not to
be outdone, men who are working
their way through college by acting
as student waiters for a part of the
time have organized a second orches-
tra, which will also play in all three
dining halls in the course of a week.
The organization that gets the least
number of vegetable bouquets wins
the game.

General approval of the plan has
been registered, except that some of
the students desire more mirsic. In
accordance with the general desire of
the university to keep men in town
over the week end it is probable a

added that "it would, of course, be
understood that regular army organ-
izations must be maintained for duty
in foreign garrisons, upon the Mex-
ican border, for emergency service
at home, for expeditionary purposes
abroad and for all other duties which
in the nature of things could not be
performed by the citizen soldiers."

Application of this principle, he
said, "would lay the foundation for a
military organization at minimum
cost"

Training System Essential. .

A second conclusion which he
stated was as follows:

"The primary mission of the regu-
lar personnel within the United
States is to develop the national
guard and the organised reserves and
to establish a national training sys-
tem." ,

In this connection, he said that
while "the main obstacle" to applica-
tion of this principle was that mil-
itary training in the United States "is
entirely voluntary," increasing inter

CRAZED MOTHER SUICIDE

Clothes Saturatde With Oil, Then
Set on Fire.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Feb. 23. Mrs.
Frank Zanelli, 35, died today of burns
received yesterday when, according to
neighbors, she went to the front yaru
of her home, saturated her clothes
with oil and then deliberately set
herself on fire. The woman had
stuffed a towel In her mouth to pre-
vent outcry.

She is believed to have been af-
fected by the strain of a ten days'
vigil at the bedside of her daughter,
who is seriously ill.

Of chief importance in this clearaway are three groups of men's shirts --

every shirt in every group at a radical reduction. The first of the three
groups contains:

Fiber Silk and Madras
- SHIRTS $1.65

(Or Three Shirts for $4.50)
Shirts of 4 Galley & Lord" fiber silk, $1 .65 each, or 3 for $4.50, which is but a frac-

tion of their actual worth shirts of soft, lustrous fabrics that possess highly unusual
wearing qualities and launder beautifully.

And madras shirts at $1.65 each, or 3 for $4.50 these are shirts of a character at-

tractive to those men who are particular as regards the furnishings they wear.

75H2 TON
FdlefjeitrlielCo.
Phone Broadway 70

3010akat5tRest was manifested in the national';William G. McAdoo .of New York' Smoke
In the world, 5c each : n

Finest little cigar
In foil 25c. Advguard and the reserve, as well as in

the military training camps.
Still another principle he laid

down was as follows:
"In training the citizen army we

and John W. Davis, formerly ambas-
sador to Great Britain, will preside
and address the delegates tomorrow,
after which a reception will be ten-
dered the delegates and their wives
by President and Mrs. Harding at the
White House.

special programme will be prepared should employ as many reserve offifor Sunday. cers and oincers Are You Interestedpossible as student instructors
and staff personnel in our training
camps and other training establishHEADS OF SCHOOL UPHELD 1.ments.

In relation to this lie stated that(Cnntiimiccl From First Pagi.) full development of the system ha

Any Silk Shirt $5.65
(Or Three for $16.00)

Elegant shirts shirts tailored to per-

fection. They're of broadcloths, empire
crepes, Kingcloths and silk mixtures.
All of these shirts are from our regular
stock.

Plaited .Shirts $2.95
(Or Three for $8.50)

These shirts are jriade of soft, firm fab-

rics loomed in France fabrics in distinct-

ively original patterns. Remember, ' too,
that soft-plai- ts are to be "the thing" for
spring and summer 1922.

was broadly picturing cannot beUHenuent. lhe superintendent, says
tho report, "would undoubtedly be
within his legal rights if he attempted
physically to eject the men discharged,

carried out by the regular army
alone, even at its present size, nor

HEART BALM SUIT BLAMED TO

FIRE INSURANCE INTERESTS.

m Lconomy:
YVe ffer the greatest economy in

fuel values for any heating plant, large
or small, building or residence.

is it advisable that all instruction
be given by regular personnel."

As to the future functions of the
regular army, he laid down thisMessage to Mississippi Legislature

Meets With Rebuff In Resolu-

tion of Representative.

principle:
"That portion of the regular army

not required for "general overhead
purposes shall be formed Into two DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THE CITY1

Prices Have Been Reduced

Wool-Mixe- d Union
Suits at $2.45

Medium-weig-ht union suits of a
wool and cotton mixture; sizes 36 to
50. Extra special at $2.45.

B. V, D. Union Suits
Special at $1.20

B. V. D. need more be said about
quality? These suits are of nainsook
and are in sizes up to 46.

JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 23. Gover-
nor Russell, in a special message to
the legislature today, charge cer-
tain fire insurance interests with
responsibility for the J 100,000 breach
of promise suit brought against him
by Miss Frances Birkhead, who also
alleged seduction.

The governor demanded an investi-
gation by the entire legislature into
a lobby which, he alleged, the in

KEEP up vitality
promote good

digestion by eating
every day a generous
portion of

IFir blocks and short slab under cover..

surance companies were maintaining HOSEat Jackson.
After hearing the message. Repre-

sentative Chaney introduced the fol-
lowing resolution: Red Rock ... TIES .

Four Very Interesting Groups
--Every Group 'Way Underprice

HOLM AN FUEL CO.
Broadway 6353 Automatic 560-2- 1

Corner of 5th and Stark '

but we do not believe he should be
called on to do this.

"As to Superintendent and Mrs.
Myers, against whom strong personal
feeling was shown by the complain-
ants, we do not find that the trouble
was Justly attributable to fault or
failure on their part. Mr. Myers is
quick in his movements and some-
what abrupt in his speech, and per-
sons looking for occasion for fault
finding, as were some of these in-
mates, might attribute to his manner
a wrongful motive, but in our opinion
this is a mlsjudgment.

Criticism Held Not Justified.
"Most of the witnesses thought his

spirit to be kindly and 'sympathetic.
Mr. Myers" natural tendency to work
rapidly has been accentuated by the
fact that as organizer and superin-
tendent of a new institution and as
principal instructor in the shop work
he has more work to do than should
ordinarily be required of one man.
We think that he has, in fact, showngreat nt and patience
under circumstances that have beenvery difficult and trying.

"We find, no justification, either,
for the criticism of Mrs. Myers. She
has performed her duties as matron
efficiently and with consideration and
kindliness towards the residents.
Miss Ruth Myers, the daughter, iseyes to the superintendent and ma-
tron in innumebable ways, and thestriking fact in the hearing was that
even the bitterest of the critics had
nothing but kind words for the effi-
ciency and helpfulness of Miss Ruth.

Character Test Applied.
"We are of the opinion that the fact

"Whereas, much of the time of this At About Half Price Are 250
Prs. of Silk and Silk-Plate- d Hoselegislature has been taken up with

the reading of misleading and in-

sulting messages from the governor,
Lee M. Russell,

"Therefore, be it resolved by the

Cottage
Cheese 65c Pair95. i69house, That hereafter no messages

from the governor shall be received S. & H. Green Stamps For Cash 8 (6 Pairs $3.50)$1.65 $1.95or read by this body."
Tho resolution was . left on the

table.

You Need Not Have a Cold

good for the chil-
dren as well as for
the grownups. Pi-

quant in flavor; in- -'

expensive; no waste

IT you will take Laxative BROMO QUI-
NINE TABLETS when you feel the first
symptoms or a Cold coming: on. Adv.

Most of these hose are in novelty effects, a
fact to be appreciated when one considers that

' "oxford time" will soon be here.

Some of the hose in this collection are made
o? pure silk, and others are made of er

silk in combination. Very nobby are the
spotted, striped and clocked hose, as well as
those in two-to- ne effects.

It's time to stock up on ties, men, when such

.good ties are to be had at such special prices,

and assortments provide for most unusual choos-

ingJ from these four groups.

Poplin ties, Charve ties, Italian twill lies,
I taffeta ties and imported Swiss ties in' striped,
if dotted, jacquard, Persian and ombres patterns,
I as well as in many other artistic designs.

TryOregon's Best Coal South port
a sack. 75c. Bdwy. 70. Adv.

Don't ' forget your Sunday
supply. Order from your
dealer.

Men' Section on the Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

RED ROCK DAIRY
of blindness does not in itself dis-
suade any American for superintend-ency- .

The testimony was that many
successful heads of other institutions
are blind men. The real test is the
character and ability of the men.

"Mr. Myers is, in our judgment
entitled to great credit. He has sup- - u By flue Way, Mem.Juvenile

Outfitters .by Children
Please Note New Address

391 Washing&n. Street
Opposite Hazelwood

yefif
When you want the best

for that special lunch or

SUpper - don ask for crackers,

the economy of qual-
ity is the economy
worth while.

the nation's finest
men's wear priced so
low that only good
buying and efficient
management permits
it to show a profit.

Buy carefully but
well.

While you are in the store, step-- onto, an elevator, get off
at the fifth floor, drop into an easy chair, light your cigar or
cigarette, and there while you rest, away from the cares of
business, away from the "madding throngs" let "a man
who knows his stocks" show you all the better qualities and
all the better styles in the new shipments of

"Langham" and "Stein-Bloc-
h"

Clothes for the Springtime

E3
ANNOUNCEMENT

DINNER DANCE EVERY SATUR- -
DAY NIGHT. '

THE LA PRANCE AT CORBETT,
On Columbia Highway.

A Delicious Dinner, $1.50 Per Plate.
Snappy Music.

- i30 P. M. TO 3 A.M.

tcs (MVP
Sold in red packages

and in bulk

m.and h.h.Sichel
Washington at west park

men's fnmishers and hatters
exclusive but not expensive

Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., Portland, Ore.

ViThis Store Uses No Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untruemm-i-


